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Yard of the Month

Photo submitted

Mark, Tori and Dawn Posey accept the November Yard of the Month award from Mandarin
Garden Club president Carol Walker. The front yard was made into a flower design with a
harvest and Thanksgiving theme.
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New group
Members of the Garden Club
of Mandarin have formed a
new group that will meet in the
evenings. Everyone is invited
to attend the free event at
7 p.m. at the clubhouse,
2892 Loretto Road. Master gar
dener Martha Dusart will
discuss elements needed for
healthy plant growth. Bring a
plant to swap with other partici
pants, have refreshments and
win door prizes.

Thursday, January 23
First meeting of the new
Mandarin
Garden
Club
Evening Group will be at 7
p.m.,
2892 Loretto Road.
Speaker will be Martha Dysart
to discuss "Elements Needed
For Healthy Plant Growth,"
plant swap, refreshments and
door prizes. Open to the pub
lic. New members are invited
to join. R.S.V.P. mandaringardenclub@attbi.com or Susan
292-4298.

MEETINGS
'
All gardening enthusiasts
are invited to join the new
evening meeting group at th
Mandarin
Garden Cl
Members enjoy Informative
gardening programs speakers
field
trips,
and plant
exchange. For information
contact:
manda™8nP192
club@attbi.com or phone Z9Z
4298.

Garden Club Yard Of The Month
MEETINGS
All gardening enthusiasts,
men and women, are invited
to join the new evening meet
ing group at the Mandarin
Garden Club. Members enjoy
informative gardening pro
grams, speakers, field trips,
and plant exchange.
For
information contact: mandaringardenclub@attbi.com
or phone 292-4298.

Mandarin Garden Club President Carol Walker ctandc ..,ah
.,-. .
Photo SUBMITTED
yard has been selected by the Mandarin Garden Club 'thhreside^,Robert Denton. Denton’s
Month award. Denton and his wife, Barbara have
S
of the Yard of the

information cal! 292-4293 or go to their web site
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— Crista Jeremiason/fiie

aroundtown
See dozens of camellia
blooms at two free shows
today. Members of The
Camellia Society of North
east Florida will have their
40th annual extravaganza
from 1:30 to 5:30 p.m. at
Mandarin Garden Club,
2892 Loretto Road. Plants
($5 to $15) will be for sale.
The Beaches Camellia
Society show is from
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. today and
noon to 4 p.m. tomorrow at
The Jacksonville Beaches
Woman’s Club, 1315 Sec
ond Ave. N., Jacksonville
Beach. Ask club members
and experts for growing
tips. Visitors to both shows
can win door prizes.
— From staff

' •••
Mandarin Garden Club,
2892 Loretto Road, will have
Master Gardener, Camille
Hunter speaking on "Roses-To
grow or "not to grow" at 10
a.m. The public is welcome to
attend this meeting.
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Mandarin Garden Club
Road is having a
Trash and Treasure Sale" at 9
X'° Ip m'
«
C°™- * r more information
call Karen Wilkinson, 448-5331'

Thursday, April 24
Mothers and More-NW St.
John's County Chapter will
meet at 7 p.m. at the St.
John's Commons Shopping
Center, County Road 210,
Winn
Dixie
Conference
Room. We offer friendships,
playgroups, kids activities,
Mom's night out, & more. For
more
information
call
Deborah at 860-4546 or log
on to our website at
www.mothersandmore.org.

•••

Mandarin Garden Club,
2892 Loretto Road,
new
evening group will meet 7
p.m. with speaker Master
Gardener, Larry O'Neil. Topic
will be colorscaping, right
plant/right place, refresh
ments will be served. If you
have a plant, cutting, or seeds
you would like to share bring

them for the Plant Swap.
Great door prizes. For infor
mation call Susan at 292-4298
o
r
mandaringar denclub@attbi. co
m. Visitors welcome.

April 24, 2003
Mandarin News Ar

•••

University of Florida schol
ar James G. Cusick will discuss
Mandarins role in the War of
1812 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Mandarin Community Club,
12447
Mandarin
Road.
Admission is free and refresh
ments will be served. Cusick is
curator of the P.K. Yonge
Library of Florida History at
the University of Florida in
Gainesville. He earned a Ph.D.
in anthropology from the
University of Florida. Cusicks
presentation is sponsored by
the Mandarin Museum &
Historical Society and the
Mandarin Community Club
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Diane Fnsco (nght) presents the Mandarin Garden Club’s
Apm Yard of the Month certificate to Yvonne McCallie of
Brady Place Court. McCallie loves gardening and is espe
cially interested in roses. Anyone wishing to nominate a
yard can call Sharon Weed at 288-9879.

The Mandarin News & St. Johns River Pilot * PageJ

LIVE OAK MEMBERS

ARD OF THE MONTH

Patsy Wiggins. Sandra Smith Lynne Stradley. Dawn Whitmore & Candy Ledbetter

River Bend Review, Wednesday, March 26, 2003

Community calendar
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Spring gardening a hot topic for
Mandarin Garden Club meeting
Mandarin
■ Mandarin Garden Club
evening group meeting, 7
p.m. tomorrow, 2892 Lor
etto Road. Speaker: Larry
O’Neil, “Spring Gardening.”
292-4298.

photo SUBMITTED
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eed (right) presents the Man^n
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m call Weed at 288-9879.

MAGNOLIA FILL'D TKIP
April 10, 2003

Ranger guided tour of the manicured
gardens at Washington Oaks State Park
Tasty & fun lunch at The Caddy Shack
in the World Golf Village.

Teddy Almeida
Suzy Lamoureux
Kitty McCaffrey
Shirley McCall
Fredi Olson
Darlene Pair
Susan Westermann

WORLD GOLF
St. Augustine, Florida
The restaurant was filled with fun golf related memorabilia,
right down to a greens keeper’s mower.

The Atlantic Ocean & the
Matanzas River provide
the natural boundaries
for the 410 acres of
coastal scenery.

Washington
Oaks
Gardens
State Park
Florida Department of Environmental Protection
Division of Recreation and Parks

Palm Coast, Florida

Our Com,iatu^ity With Touches of Beauty
Martha Birch, Magnolia
Debbie Hoffman, Friend of the Garden Club
Kitty McCaffrey, Magnolia
Eunice Preister, Cherokee Rose
Carol Walker, Cherokee Rose
Susan Westermann, Magnolia
Karen Wilkinson, Magnolia
Special thanks to the garden club members who donated plants, mulch & money.

MSI

River

Garden

RONALD ELINOFF
President

HEBREW HOME/WOLFSON HEALTH & AGING CENTER

ELLIOTT PALEVSKY, MA
Executive Director/CEO

Governor's Gold Seal Award for Excellence in Long Term Care 2002 - 2004

MARTIN A. GOETZ, MS, MPA
Administrator/COO

April 8, 2003

A not-for-profit human services agency bringing good living to older people
11401 Old St. Augustine Road, Jacksonville, Florida 32258 • (904)260-1818 • Fax (904)260-9733 • www.rivergarden.org
Founded 1946 by the Ladies Hebrew Sheltering Aid Society • Sidney Entman 1911-1981 Founding Executive Director
A Beneficiary Agency of the Jacksonville Jewish Federation

May 29, 2003

Garden Club gem
by RHONDA REESE

STAFF WRITER
Now that spring is in full
swing Mandarin Garden Club
members are as busy as the
bees and butterflies buzzing
about their Loretto Road
gardens.
demonstration
_______
_
'- .
.1
Members
ofr the
club's four
i circles met for their annual
installation of officers last
week.
Joyce Connors is back for a
second year as the garden

club's
president.
Karen
Wilkinson will serve as first
vice president, and Susan
Westerman will serve as sec
ond vice president. Jane
Lammerding will work as
recording secretary this year
while Bunny Scott will serve
as corresponding secretary.
Shirley McCall is the new
treasurer.
"We've enjoyed another
great year and have added a
new evening garden club

pi for new year
group that meets at 7 p.m. on
the fourth Thursday of the
month," club member Freddie
Olsen said. "There has been a
large turnout for this, which
shows there was a need in
Mandarin for a night group."
Connors said that members
of the garden club represent
all levels of gardening enthu
siasts.
"We have men and women,
she explained. "The club has
brought all kinds of people

together who may have never
met in their hectic daily lives.
Coming together because of a
love for gardening is a nice
thing."
.
Martha Dysart, a retired
chemist who moved to
Mandarin in 1996, agreed.
"I joined the Mandarin
Garden Club in 1997, and
went on to become a Mastei

See Club, page 10

Club: Plant sale soon
Cont. from page 7
Gardener in 1999.1 think gar

Photo SUBMITTED

Martha Dysart (left) installs Bunny Scott, Corresponding
Secretary; Shirley McCall, Treasurer; Jane Lammerding,
Recording Secretary; Susan Westermann, Second vice
President; Karen Wilkinson, First Vice President; and Joyce
Connors as President of the Mandarin Garden Club The> new
officers were installed at the club’s annual meeting held May 22.
During the meeting, Conners presented Life Memberships to
Dysart, Westermann and Jennifer Wolfe (not pictured).

deners are some of the most
giving, hardworking, inven
tive, outgoing people around.
I joined the club because it
was fun," Dysart added. "Then
I made some great friends
who are now very important
to me."
Dysart and Mary Howe,
another club member to have
earned her Master Gardening
certification, can often be
found tending to the club's
butterfly garden, ginger beds,
native plant area and an
assortment of test plants.
"Things don't always look
great out back," Dysart said.
"That's why we call it a
demonstration garden. Often
we find out what kinds of
things won't work."
In addition to the Live Oak

evening meetings, the garden
club's Cherokee Rose group
meets at 10 a.m. on the third
Thursday of each month. The
Dogwood Circle meets at 10
a.m. on the third Tuesday,
and the Magnolia group
meets
on
the
second
Thursday at 10 a.m. All meet
ings, including three general
meetings of all circles, are
held at the club's 2892
Loretto Road location.
Meetings consist of guest
speakers, field trips, special
projects and plant swaps. The
club will hold their annual
plant sale from 8 a.m. to
noon on June 7.
"We'll have everything from
50 cent plants to ones that go
for $10," Connors said. "We'll
also have containers for sale."
For information on the sale
or membership call 292-4298.

— Special

The yard of Buddy and Joy Webb on Cormorant Cove
Lane has been chosen by the Mandarin Garden Club
as Yard of the Month for July. Presenting the certificate
was Diane Frisco (at right). Buddy Webb, who retired
from Winn-Dixie after 42 years, and his wife started
the gardens 23 years ago. At the time there were many
trees and a few camellia bushes. They have since re
moved some trees to open up the area to more sun
light, and added lots of other things. Along with sev
eral huge oak trees around the yard, shading the front
walk is a large Bradford pear tree, with a dogwood and
crape myrtles on either side. In attractive beds placed
around the expansive lawn are hibiscus, azaleas, a fig
tree, several blue hydrangeas, lily of the Nile, daylilies
and more crape myrtles. Adding bright color are nu
merous impatiens and a pink mandevilla vine climb
ing on the wooden fence. Neatly edging the driveway
is bright green liriope. Anyone wishing to suggest a
yard for Yard of the Month can call Sharon Weed at
288-9879.

River Bend Review

Yard of the Month
goes to the Webbs

River Bend Review, Wednesday, July 30, 2003

Yard of the

M onth

River Bend Review, Wednesday, September 3, 2003
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Mandarin Garden Club president Joyce Connors (right) presents Yard of the Month awards
Carrol and Alice Lee.

©mandarins

Micanopy Lane yard comes up ros

YARD

garden club
OF THE

month

River Bend Review

old-fashioned David Austin roses, and on
sunny south side is a large bed of Hybrid
The yard of Alice Lee, a native of Jackson Show roses that she exhibits at the rose s
ville, and her husband, Carrol, in the 12700 ety meetings and also at the annual I
block of Micanopy Lane was chosen by the Show in April. There are also several ci
Nominated by his wife, Joyce (center), the tropical paradise that Wally Wolber has Spec,al
Mandarin Garden Club as its Yard of the trees and Carrol Lee’s vegetable garden.
Month for September.
There are two crape myrtle trees in the fi 2re>tte^On ?urnill9 TSee Lane East has been chosen as the Yard of the Month for Auqust
Joyce Connors, president of the Mandarin yard, and beds of camellias and a variet by the Mandarin Garden Club. Diane Frisco presents them with a certificate
Garden Club, presented a certificate from the other shrubs line the entrance walk. Th
club and a $50 gift certificate from the Flying are small deer sculptures nestled am
them and angels in the window sills. Un
Dragon Citrus Nursery.
Alice Lee’s special love is roses. She has oaks and a large magnolia tree in the b
are a variety of plants against a be
been a member of the Jacksonville Rose Soci yard
drop
of
the neighbor’s bamboo grove.
ety for 15 years and is one of only 10 people in
Anyone
wishing to nominate a yard can
Jacksonville to be qualified by the American
planters all along the front
Sharon
Weed
at 288-9879. For informa River Bend Review
ture where Wolber has his
Rose Society as a Consultant Rosarian.
and back of the house that
about the club, call Membership Chain
many hanging baskets, and
The tropical paradise that
overflow with color.
Along the north edgepf their yard is a bed of Darlene Pair at 268-4045.
then back to the screen
Wally Wolber has created on
He has also laid a brick
porch. Majestic oaks, maples
Burning Tree Lane East was
walkway, which meanders
and magnolia trees provide
chosen as the Yard of the
through the back yard from
shade.
Month for August by the
the screen porch, leading
The garden wonderland is
Mandarin Garden Club.
strollers through a gardener’s enjoyed by the whole neigh
Wolber, a Navy brat born in paradise. Walkers pass more
borhood and anyone lucky
__ The Mandarin News & St. Johns River Pilot
gingers, huge angel’s trum
Iowa, grew up traveling the
enough to get an in vitation to
pets with their lovely coral
world, and then joined the
tour. And it provides tranquil
pink, bell-shaped blossoms
ard of the
views through the many win
U.S. Navy himself and con
hanging down, a citrus tree,
dows in their house.
tinued traveling. He met his
ferns and impatiens.
The yard was nominated by
wife, Joyce, in New Hamp
On the right is the first
Wolber’s wife. Diane Frisco
shire. In 1985, Wolber was as
group of banana trees, in
presented them a certificate
signed to VS30 at Cecil Field,
cluding red bananas and
from the club, along with a
and they bought their Man
some plantains. The plan
$50 gift certificate from the
darin home.
Flying Dragon Citrus Nursery
The garden was started, but tains came from Puerto Rico
by way of a shipmate’s wife in at 3973 Loretto Road, do
when he retired in 1994 after
Houston, Wolber said. Con
nated by owners Billy and
30 years of service, things re
tinuing on down the path
Mike Barwald.
ally began to blossom.
leads to a tranquil pond,
Anyone wishing to nomi
Butterfly gingers, sagos,
across from where pet rab
nate a yard for the honor
purple devil’s trumpets,
bits and an iguana live, past
should call Sharon Weed at
ferns, angel wing begonias,
the potting area, the vegeta
>288-9879.
Anyone interested
and impatiens flourish under ble garden and around to tall
in joining the Mandarin Gar
oak and magnolia trees in
banana trees.
den Club or seeking informa
beds in the front and side
The end of the path leads
tion about it can call Darlene
yards. Wolber built brick
past a lovely wooden strucPair at 268-4045.

Yard filled with variety
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Joyce Connors (right), president of the Mandarin Garden Club, presents a certificate to
Alice and Carrol Lee, whose yard was chosen as the September Yard of the Month by the
club. The Lees also received a $50 gift certificate to the Flying Dragon Citrus Nursery in
Mandarin. The 75 plants that grace the Lee’s yard on Micanopy Lane include many beauti
ful trees and shrubbery, orchids, a vegetable garden and a variety of roses - Alice’s special
love. Anyone wishing to nominate a Yard of the Month can call Sharon Weed at 288-9879
For information about the Mandarin Garden Club, call Darlene Pair at 268-4045

July 31, 2003

Mandarin News & St. Johns River Pilot
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Buddy and Joy Webb, 12723
Cormorant Cove Lane, were
awarded the title of “Yard of
the Month” by Mandarin
Garden Club representative
Diane Frisco (far right). The
Webbs started their gardens
23 years ago when they
became the first-time owners
of the property. Anyone wish
ing to suggest a yard for the
award can call Sharon Weed
at 288-9879.

August 28,2003---Mandarin News & St. Johns River Pilot

Yard of the Month

photo SUBMITTED

Nominated by his wife Joyce (center), the tropical paradise that Wally Wolber has created
on Burning Tree Lane East has been chosen as the Yard of the Month for August by the
Mandarin Garden Club. Diane Frisco presents the couple with a certificate from the club
and also a $50 gift certificate from the Flying Dragon Citrus Nursery, donated by owners
Billy and Mike Barwald. The Wolber’s yard is filled with a multitude of plant life, including
various colorful flowers, sagos, ferns, banana trees, a vegetable garden, a pond and many
oak, maple and magnolia trees. Anyone wishing to nominate a yard for this honor can do so
by calling Sharon Weed at 288-9879.

Jessica McMullen chose a butterfly motif for her pail.

Don and Stephanie Harjung’s garden at
their home in the 11000 block of Citron
Court in Lake Mandarin is the Mandarin
Garden Club’s October Yard of the Month.
Not many people have a railroad run
ning around their front yard, but the Harjungs, both Jacksonville natives, have in
stalled one that runs around the large
garden pond that covers one side of the
front yard.
Don, who was a locomotive engineer
with the Atlantic Coasdine railroad in
1972 and later with CSX, began the garden
six years ago. He and Stephanie were mar
ried in December, and it has been a team
effort ever since.
Plants that enhance the pond and rail
road include water lilies, ferns, a large
clump of water bamboo, several lantanas,
a philodendron, a Japanese topiary and a
collection of palms including Roebeleni,
Washingtonian and a Queen. A pair of
crane sculptures are poised ready to catch
the koi swimming in the pond, and a
stone bench sits by the sidewalk where
walkers frequently sit to rest and enjoy the
garden.
Highlighting the home’s entrance is a
large fountain with another clump of Roe
beleni palms and lava rocks. A wire drag
onfly perches on the edge. The brick walk
is lighted by an antique-looking stree
tlight, and there are azaleas, a crape myr
tle and a 5-foot sculpture of cranes.
A walk through the side yard, with more
statuary, plants and a small half-barrel
water garden, leads to a vine-covered lat

River Bend Review

— Special

tice pergola and a secluded walled back
patio. A table provides a place to enjoy an
other garden pond, which also can be en
joyed through glass doors from the sun
room and through the kitchen window.
The Harjungs have combined their love
of railroading and water gardening into a
yard that is a joy to behold. They received
a certificate from the club and a $50 gift

certificate from Flying Dragon Citrus
Nursery at 3973 Loretto Road in Manda
rin.
Anyone wishing to nominate a yard for a
club honor can call Sharon Weed at 2889879. Anyone interested in joining the
club or seeking more information can call
membership Chairwoman Darlene Pair at
268-4045.

Sharon Weed (left) presents Stephanie and Don Harjung with a certificate
honoring their garden as the Mandarin Garden Club’s October Yard of the Month.

month
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Water garden on track to honor

River Bend Review, Saturday, October 25, 2003

River Bend Review, Wednesday, October 1 2003
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Buckets of Fun

— Special

Sandy Golding used tropical flowers as a motif when she
painted this pail, one of five to be raffled off Oct. 16 by the
Mandarin Garden Club.

Raffle helps
Garden Club

photos SUBMITTED

Local artists have donated their talents to turn five garden pails into works of art, such as
“The Butterfly Pail,” (left) painted by Jessica McMullen, and “The Tropical Pail,” painted by
Sandy Golding. The pails will be raffled Oct. 16 at 10 a.m. at the Mandarin Garden Club,
2892 Loretto Road. Proceeds will benefit the club and its community projects. The public is
invited to attend the free event where, in addition to the raffle, India Gore-Kurtz will speak
on cutting garden flowers and arrangements. For more information, call 292-4298.

scriptions they give to two local
schools and the volunteer gar
dening projects they conduct at
There once was a painted tin
Crown Point Elementary
bucket.
School and the River Garden
nursing home.
Just waitingfor buyers to
pluck it.
“I love gardening, and I
thought they would look cute
They’d hand over cash,
in a garden lover’s patio. It is a
To make a nice stash
worthy cause, to help the gar
And earn funds for a garden
den club and our community
club’s pocket.
projects that we are involved
That limerick may “pail” in
in," she said. “We bought the
comparison to the five handpainted buckets that the Man buckets first and sought out the
darin Garden Club will raffle off local artists, who were eager to
help our cause."
at a public auction at 10 a.m.
Those local artists were Julie
Oct. 16 at its facility at 2892
Cooper, Sandy Golding, Lu
Loretto Road.
cinda Halsema, Jessica Mc
Garden Club fund-raising
Mullen and Ashley Ward.
chairwoman Susan Wester
Along with the charity raffle,
mann said the idea for the
charity raffle came about when the club will hold a free semi
club members were thinking of nar the same morning on cut
ting and arranging garden flow
new ways to raise funds for
their community projects such ers, with refreshments.
Staff writer Dan Scanlan can be
as Garden of the Month, the
reached at (904) 359-4549 or
oceanographic magazine sub
dan.scanlan@jacksonville.com.
By Dan Scanlan
Staff writer
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Jessica McMullen chose a

for her pail.
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Mandarin High School freshman Ashley Ward shows off the garden pail she painted for the
Mandarin Garden Club’s October charity raffle fundrasier. Ward and four other contributing artists,
Julie Cooper, Sandy Golding, Lucinda Halsema and Jessica McMullen, painted the garden pails
for the “Buckets of Fun” event. Garden Club members and visitors bid on the pails at the event
money earnedjTelps support the club and its community projects.

MandarinNews & St.Johns River Pilot

November 20, 2003
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River Bend Review, Saturday, November 29 2003

Yard Gi tj ie ivionin comes
without grass to mow, water
River Bend Review

The last Yard of the Month for
2003 is a desert oasis in the
10000 block of Cypresswood
Drive West, created by Darren
and Kristen Watson with help
from their chocolate Lab, Rees
es. It’s been selected as the
November Yard of the Month
by the Mandarin Garden Club.
Diane Frisco and Sharon
Weed presented a certificate
from the club and a $50 gift
certificate from the Flying
'OMANDARINO
Dragon Citrus Nursery at 3973
GARDEN CHIB
Loretto Road.
YAhori
The Watsons, rather than
OFTHe
t
having a lawn in their front
yard, chose to have two sec
tions filled with rock, one white
and one a reddish hue called
Sunrise. Accenting these areas
in large clay pots are bougain
villea, yucca, a barrel cactus
and a 6-foot Golden Cactus. Darren (from left) and Kristen Watson earned yard of
Planted in these areas are two the^OOOOblS JJandarin Garden Club for thek desert oasis in
large Washingtonian palms, a tne 10000 block of Cypresswood Drive West. Club members
Christmas Tree palm, some Diane Fnsco and Sharon Weed presented them with the award.
yucca plants and several sagos.
A path accented with low- large Zebra Banana trees frame globes.
voltage lights leads to the back the entrance. Filling out the
Darren, who operates D.M.
yard through an arbor covered beds are several hibiscus, a Watson Construction, and Kris
with bougainvillea. A Mexican Yesterday, Today and Tomor ten, an attorney with Clark &
Flame vine sprawls in a bed row bush with blooms that Watson, have created the ulti
change color each day, a mate low-maintenance garden
next to it.
Canary
Island palm, a clump of in just under four years. There
These self-taught, trial-andRoebeleni palms and more is no lawn to mow, and their
error gardeners added large Sagos. Hanging from the eves
desert oasis requires very littie
beds of lush greenery on either
are fern baskets and some or no water during the hot
side of the front door. Two bright
hand-blown
glass summer months.

The Mandarin News^ St. Johns
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November 27, 2003 -______
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Diane Frisco (center) and Sharon Weed (right) of the Manr) • r .
_
photo submitted
tificates to Darren and Kristen Watson, the November Ya^ f th Z;.G . Present cerWatsons have the last yard of the month for the year 20¾ Th :
hi winnersCypresswood Drive West, have a desert oasis in their fr^nj.
.100^^ °n
ious cacti, sagos and large clay pots among their landsc_noy T. v nin^udes yucca’ var’
will resume in Spring 2004
ape’ The Yard of the Month pro-

Crown Point Elementary School

Martha Birch, Magnolia
Debbie Hoffman, Live Oak
Kitty McCaffrey, Magnolia & L.O.
Eunice Priester, Cherokee Rose
Carol Walker, Cherokee Rose
Susan Westermann, Magnolia & L.O.
Karen Wilkinson, Magnolia
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O Around the bend
Garden dub
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I courtyard
By DAN SCANLAN
Staff writer

•%X

The Mandarin Garden Club
has adopted Crown Point Ele
mentary School’s outdoor
courtyard at 3800 Crown Point
R°ad- Retired school teacher
^18^611 club member Kitty
McCaffrey is leading members
m regular maintenance of the
schools nine flower beds, and
Th^^.P1^8 Md mulch,
ne club is also tending flower
beds at die sheltered care unit
at the River Garden Nursing
Home at 11401 St. Augustin?

BUCKETS Of FU^
October 16, 2003
General Meeting

SELL, SELL, SELL THOSE RAFFLE TICKETS

GUEST SPEAKER, INDIA DORE-KURTZ,
PULLS THE WINNING RAFFLE TICKETS

DOGWOOD MEMBERS MAKE A CLEAN SWEEP AT THE RAFFLE.
CONGRATULATIONS: SHARON WEED, BUNNY SCOTT, BARBARA PRICE,
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ARBOR DAY CELEBRATION
January 15, 2004
General Meeting

Master Gardener Larry O’Neil gave a
wonderful presentation on creating an
English Cottage Garden.

Congratulations raffle winners:
Carol Walker, Martha Dysart,
Sharon Weed, Eunice Priester &
Elizabeth Rentz.

Wednesday, January 21,2004

Expertsconcentrate
on citrus at festival
It’s Arbor Day program in Mandarin
By ANGELA SHOE
River Bend Review correspondent

Arbor Day Foundation.
“My husband has been taking care of
these tender trees since I received them
from the foundation as seedlings,” she
said. “For those trees that do not find a
home today, we will be taking them to
local schools and planting them."
Royce stressed that trees’ importance
lies not only in their recirculating oxy
gen back into the air.
“They [also] save energy in the sum
mer by keeping the temperature , lower
by up to 10 degrees in your home
through shading,” she said.
Attendees and Royce then gave a col
lective giggle in the chilly, 40-degree
weather.
The two are organizing another festi
val from 10 a.m. to noon Saturday, April
3, at the Mandarin Park Pavilion, on
butterflies and butterfly gardening. For
more information, contact either park
naturalist at 573-2498 (Duval County)
or 284-9488 (St. Johns County).

A cold snap in Northeast Florida
didn’t cool the spirit of tree enthusiasts
attending the recent Mandarin Park Ar
bor Day Festival.
Two park naturalists from neighbor
ing counties made it possible to hold
the event, which was a first for the park.
Lesley Royce of the Westside Regional
Park Nature Center in Duval County
and Beverly Fleming of Trout Creek
Park in St. Johns County had eagerly
planned the fest for a long time.
"For years, Beverly and I have been
friends, and decided to have an Arbor
Day festival,” Royce said.
“We selected Mandarin Park because
of it’s beauty and wonderful location
between the two counties,” added
Fleming.
The longtime work colleagues and
friends have merged their passion for
nature and began what they hope will
be an annual tradition in Mandarin.
Despite the brisk weather and lowerthan-expected turnout, both women
were optimistic for future events.
The event began with Billy Barwald,
owner of the Flying Dragon Citrus
Nursery in Mandarin, defining the his
tory of citrus growing in Northeast
Florida. Barwald, a longtime resident of
the area, explained how Mandarin has
had a lengthy tradition with the citrus
growing community and how the entire
area used to be acres and acres of or
ange groves.
He concluded with instructions and
recommendations on growing and car
ing for citrus trees. Two lucky audience
members, Christine McLester of Man
darin and Martha Dysart of St. Johns
County, were each awarded a $35 gift
certificate to the Flying Dragon Nurs
ery.
After Barwald’s speech, Fleming and
Royce offered their expertise and
fielded questions on the care and gen
eral health of trees. Audience members
made inquiries on topics ranging from
growing their own gardens to native
birds in the area. In addition to their
own helpful hints and tips, the experts
suggested books and Web sites to festi
val attendees.
Cedar trees were presented to each
family in attendance to plant in their
own yards to celebrate Arbor Day. Sev
eral months ago, Fleming received the
cedar seedlings from the National
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Abbey McLester (from left) of Paxon High School, Christine McLester of Mandarin
and St. Johns County Park Naturalist Beverly Fleming discuss plants at the
Mandarin Park Arbor Day Festival.
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Duval County Park Naturalist Lesley Royce (right) fields questions on the care find health of plants with Christine McLester

(left) and Martha Dysart.
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Women & Heart Disease
Is Your Doctor Looking For It?
By Pamela Rittenhouse

Joyce Connors decided what she needed was a
second opinion, and she came to cardiologists
at St. Vincent’s, who performed a diagnostic
heart catheterization and quickly told her
what was causing her pain. “I was told I
had had a heart attack previously, and I
needed heart bypass-surgery immediately,”
Connors says. “I had surgery the next day
at St. Vincent’s to open the blockages in two
of my coronary arteries.”

If you’ve been out of the country or if
you’re an ostrich, you may have missed all
the recent efforts to educate women about
their number one health concern - heart
disease. If you haven’t left home and your
head has not been stuck in the sand, you
may think you know enough to be safe.
By now, you know heart disease is the
number one killer of women. Women’s
symptoms may be different than men’s and
are often missed. Risk factors like age and
family history can’t be controlled. Smoking
and diet can and should be controlled.
Blood pressure, cholesterol and diabetes
can be managed. So, you know all you
need to know, right?

Not so fast, according to Joyce Connors.
The real estate broker and avid gardener
had a heart attack two years ago, but it
took a lot of persistence and more than a
year to get a diagnosis. You might want
to sit down because her story may scare
the daylights out of you.

Joyce Connors rebuilds her strength in

St. Vincents CardioPulmonary
Rehabilitation following a heart bypass
surgery three months ago.

Dr. Alosilla doesn’t believe the increasing
percentage of female patients means more
women are getting heart disease - but that
more cases are being diagnosed. “I definitely
think education about women and heart
disease is making a difference, and I’m glad
of that,” said Dr. Alosilla. “Women are
paying more attention to their health and
are far more conscious of the risks of heart
disease. Women who are over 40 with risk
factors of hypertension, diabetes, smoking
or family history absolutely must be on
their guard.”

“It was two years ago this month that I had
a pain in my back,” remembers Connors.
“I thought it was because of intense coughing
from my bronchitis, but it didn’t go away.
When it moved down my arm and became
severe, I called my doctor.”

Each year, more than 18,000 cardiology-

related procedures are performed at
St. Vincents. Of the patients who have

St.Vincent's
Where The Experts Are™

For more information about women and
heart disease, call
St. Vincent's HealthLink
at (904) 308-LINK.
www.jaxhealth.com

Jacksonville, Monday, February 23,2004

those procedures, 50 percent are female.

“I had no chest pain at all. I had back pain
and severe arm pain,” Connors says. “But
there is so much heart disease in my family,
I thought it was a strong possibility that
was my problem.” Actually, back and arm
pains are among symptoms women with
heart disease can experience. So are indi
gestion and jaw pain, nausea or dizziness,
shortness of breath, unexplained anxiety or
fatigue and sleeplessness.

With another six weeks to go in CardioPulmonary Rehabilitation at St. Vincent’s,
Joyce Connors says she’s feeling good.
She’s added one more thing to her regular
routine of selling real estate and managing
a gardening club. The regular routine now
includes spreading the word about women
and heart disease, something she’ll do every
chance she gets.

The Times-Union

Connors says she got a prescription for
pain medicine from her family doctor and
a referral to a neurologist. She underwent
neurological testing to find the cause of the
pain, but test results provided no answers.
As time passed without learning what was
wrong with her, Connorsjwondered if the
problem might be her heart.

At St. Vincent’s, cardiologist Dr. Carlos
Alosilla says a physician whose mind is
focused on cardiovascular disease as a
possible cause of less classic warning signs
is critical. “In patients with non-traditional
symptoms like Joyce Connors, yqur physi
cian must be looking for heart disease,”
Dr. Alosilla says. “If you don’t look for it,
you don’t find it.”
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photo SUBMITTED

Sharon Weed of the Mandarin Garden Club presents the club's "Yard of the Month" certificate
to Robert Stevison of Whittington Drive. Nominated by neighbor and garden club member,
Jane Lammerding, the gardens surrounding the home of Stevison and Darrel Joseph were
chosen to receive the honor for the month of April. The entire block is shaded by tall Puerto
Rico Hat palms planted by Stevison 25 years ago. The palms are surrounded all year by a
succession of color from plants such as Ranunculus, Anemones, Sweet Alyssum, white
Amaryllis, and Caladiums. Also included in the landscape are a 25-year-old oak tree, fruit
trees, various types of roses and other flowers, a pond with two waterfalls, and fourteen vari
eties of palms, among other plant material. Anyone wishing to nominate a yard for this honor
by the Garden Club can call Sharon Weed at 288-9879. Anyone interested in joining the club
or seeking more information may call Membership Chairman Darlene Pair at 268-4045.
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FLORIDA WILD FLOWER BOOKS
DONATED TO THREE MANDARIN
SCHOOL LIBRARIES
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Sherry K. Adams

Principal
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3800 Crown Point Road
Jacksonville, Florida 32257

(904) 260-5808

Loretto ‘Ekmentary ScfiooC
"A partnership in learning"

Caroline Rademacher
Principal

3900 Loretto Road
Jacksonville, FL 32223
(904) 260-5800

Mandarin Middle School
5100 Hood Road
Jacksonville, Florida 32257

Susan Westermann presented Crown Point Elementary School Principal
Sherry Adams, with Mandarin Garden Club donation.
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